
14 Days Budget Nepal
Trip



Overview 

Nepal Trip with Chitwan Jungle Safari and Trishuli River is a 14 days

packaged tour prepared by Himalayan Social Journey where you can

rejoice the culture, tradition, wilderness of Nepal and at the same time

get the exciting thrilling experience through White river rafting in

Trishuli River. The trip will take you to the heart of Annapurna with

thrilling Rafting and Chitwan Jungle Safari. The trip is the perfect mesh

of nature, adventure and culture. This trips will take you to the

Himalayas of the Annapurna region to the flatlands of Chitwan.

Through trekking in the hills of Annapurna, relish the pleasure of being

in the close proximity of the Himalayas and blend in the culture of

Gurung, Magar and Thakali. 

Moreover, get your adrenaline rush pumped through your vein by

enjoying the adventurous white river rafting in this trip. Overall, this trip

is definitely an all-rounder where you can get the thrill of being in the

Himalayas, in the wild nature and pleasure of rafting through the wild

rapids of water. Lastly, make an awesome memory of travelling the

different parts of Nepal in just 14 days with an amazing crew of

Himalayan Social Journey.

 

Highlights  

Entry-Easy level trek in the majestic Himalaya Annapurna's

foothill 

Share the inspiring knowledge with Nepalese people and

Buddhist Monks 

Makes a terrific gift to the adventure-seeking person in your life 

Experienced local guide bestows knowledge on Nepali culture

and traditions 

Scenery beauty of Annapurna 

Jhinu Hot Spring

Whitewater rafting in Trishuli River 

Jungle safari in Chitwan National Park

 



Journey Route with Himalayan Social Journey 

Your trip begins with the sightseeing tour of Kathmandu on the second

day after which, you would be driving to Trishuli river for a rafting

adventure. You would be having time of your life while you shall be

enjoying the river sport. As the second part of your trip, you shall be

taking a tour of Chitwan, for jungle safari. The Chitwan trip is more

likely a resting trip where through various activities like jungle safari,

jungle walking, bird watching, canoeing, elephant bathing you can

enjoy being in the wild habitat of nature. If lucky while enjoying jungle

safari, you may be able to encounter wild animals like one-horned

rhino, royal Bengal tiger, musk deer, crocodile and many more. A trip

to Chitwan will definitely clench your thirst of enjoying the wild habitat

of Nepal.

After Pokhara- Tikhedhunga trip and trekking through the trails of

Ulleri, Ghorepani you shall reach to Poonhill that you shall fall in love

with. The view is breathtaking. The hot spring at Jhinu shall warm you

up. Coming back to Pokhara via Jeep for sightseeing of major tourist

spots shall end your 13 days trip. After this, you will return to

Kathmandu for your departure. 



Outline Itinerary ( 14 Days )
Day 1 : Arrival Day

Your arrival at Tribhuwan International Airport and meet Himalayan

Social Journey guide and transfer to hotel, orientation program at 5:00

pm. At evening welcome dinner. .

Max Altitude Kathmandu (1,400 m) 

Overnight Himalayan Suite Hotel 

Meal Dinner included 

Day 2 : Day tour of Kathmandu valley

After breakfast guided Sightseeing tour in Kathmandu

(Swayambhunath, Boudha, Patan Durbar Square and Pashupatinath)

by private vehicle. 

Max Altitude Kathmandu (1,400 m) 

Duration 5-6 hrs 

Overnight Himalayan Suite Hotel 

Meal Breakfast included 

Day 3 : Rafting in Trishuli River

Kathmandu to approx. 3 hours’ drive to rafting starting point Charaudi

85 KM and do raft for about 3 hours and lunch at Riverside resort. 

 



Max Altitude Charaudi (492 m) 

Duration Drive (2- 3 hrs), Rafting (3 hrs) 

Overnight Riverside Resort or similar 

Meal Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner included 

Day 4 : Drive to Chitwan

You will have a breakfast in the morning and drive to Chitwan approx.

4 hours and transfer to hotel, Welcome drinks, Evening walk, and

Tharu cultural show. 

Max Altitude Chitwan (415 m) 

Duration Drive (4 hrs) 

Overnight Hotel Sevenstar or Parkland 

Meal Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner included 

Day 5 : Chitwan Jungle Safari

Morning breakfast and Elephant Back Safari, Jungle walk, Canoeing

trip, Tharu village visit, bird watching. 

 

Max Altitude Chitwan (415 m) 

Duration 4-5 hrs 

Overnight Hotel Sevenstar or Parkland 

Meal Breakfast, Lunch and dinner included 

Day 6 : Drive to Tikhedhunga via Pokhara



After breakfast, you will be driving to Tikhedhunga. Tikhedhunga

passes through Pokhara but there won't be stoping at Pokhara. Youwill

enjoy scenic route to popular tourist destination and from there youwill

begin to have the sightings of rural villages of Annapurna region of

Nepal. 

 

Max Altitude Tikhedhunga (1480 m) 

Duration Drive (6-7 hrs) 

Overnight Guest House 

Meal Breakfast included 

Day 7 : Trek to Ulleri

After morning breakfast, we will head towards Ulleri. The trail is

beautiful with great natural scenery on the backdrop.

Max Altitude Ulleri (1500m) 

Duration 5-6 hrs 

Overnight Guest House 

Meal Breakfast included 

Day 8 : Trek to Ghorepani

Today, we are heading towards Ghorepani. We will pass through lush

jungle path. 

 

Max Altitude Ghorepani (2800m) 

Duration 5-6 hrs 

Overnight Guest House 

Meal Breakfast included 



Day 9 : Hike to Poonhill and Trek to 
Tadapani

Early morning hike to Poonhill to see Sunrise and panoramic view of

10 different peaks. After breakfast trek to Tadapani. Tadapani is a

beautiful village with ethnic settlement. 

Max Altitude Poonhill (3,210 m), Tadapani (2700m) 

Duration 5-6 hrs 

Overnight Guest House 

Meal Breakfast included 

Day 10 : Trek to Jhinu

Today, we will leave Tadapani behind and we will our journey to Jhinu.

In Jhinu, there is a natural hot spring. 

Max Altitude Jhinu (1,780 m) 

Duration 4-5 hrs 

Overnight Guesthouse 

Meal Breakfast included 

Day 11 : Drive to Pokhara via Jeep

Drive back to Pokhara from Jhinu via Jeep. 

 

Max Altitude Pokhara (822 m) 

Duration Drive (2-3 hrs) 

Overnight Hotel Dandelion or Hotel Lakestar 

Meal Breakfast included 

Day 12 : Sightseeing tour in Pokhara



After breakfast, you have a sightseeing tour of Pokhara. You will visit

the major attractions of Pokhara or hike to World Peace Pagoda of

Pokhara. You can also do helicopter tour in Annapurana Base camp

(Helicopter tour is an optional). 

Max Altitude Pokhara (822 m) 

Duration 5-6 hrs 

Overnight Hotel Dandelion or Hotel Lake Star 

Meal Breakfast included 

Day 13 : Drive back to Kathmandu

After breakfast drive back to Kathmandu by toursit bus 6-7 hours or by

flight (flight is optional). 

 

Max Altitude Kathamandu (1,400 m) 

Duration Drive (6-7 hrs) 

Overnight Himalayan Suite Hotel 

Meal Breakfast included 

Day 14 : Departure Day

After breakfast our representative will transfer you to the airport for

your departure. 

 

Meal Breakfast included 



Include / Exclude 

Airport pickup & drop

Accommodation at Three-star category hotel in Kathmandu

(Himalayan Suite Hotel), Pokhara (Hotel Dandelion or Hotel Lake

Star) and in Chitwan (Hotel Seven star) in twin sharing bed and

breakfast basis.

Meals, accommodation insurance, and other expenses of

trekking crew (guide and porters) 2 people will have one porter

and highly experienced English speaking guide.

All activities and meals (B.L.D) in Chitwan at Hotel Sevenstar or

Parkland and in Rafting at Riverside Resort

Necessary Rafting equipment. (Helmet, Life Jacket, Paddle...)

Simple accommodation in the lodge with breakfast during the trek

Necessary permit, TIMS, and National Park fees

Necessary equipment during the trek [Sleeping Bag, Duffle Bag if

necessary]

Welcome dinner

Guided sightseeing tours in Kathmandu and Pokhara by private

vehicle

Transportation by tourist bus Kathmandu-Rafting starting place -

Chitwan - Pokhara - Kathmandu, and Pokhara- Tikhedhunga,

Jhinu- Pokhara (Private transportation)

All Government taxes, VAT, and service charge.

Personal equipment and clothing

Lunch & dinner in Kathmandu, Pokhara, and trekking days.

City sightseeing monuments entry fee in Kathmandu (NPR

400+250+1000+1000)

Tipping for driver, guide, and porter as per your satisfaction

Optional Helicopter tour to Annapurna base camp (USD 350 PP)

Any other activities or items not mentioned in the itinerary



Himalayan Social Journey
Himalayan Social Journey has come up with exclusive packages based on travelers'

budgets in Nepal, India, Tibet, and Bhutan with the slogan," Ecstasy is within you,

safety the first."

Our Contact
House No 244, Buddha Tole Marg, Kumari Club, Shorakhutte 

reservation@hsj.com.np 

+977-01-4952211, +977-9865452271(Whats app) 
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